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by Rob Blotkamp

Recently Montana Out
doors published a special is
sue respecting the “ in
calculable value” of Mon
tana's last free flowing 
river, the Yellowstone, 
which runs for some six 
hundred and some miles 
through the lands of Wyom
ing, Montana and then into 
the Missouri River at the 
border of North Dakota.

In the opening pages of 
Montana Outdoors the Yel
lowstone is recognized as 
the “longest free flowing 
river in the continental 
U.S.” ...A waterway that 
delegates “ the main artery 
for a quality and relatively 
stable habitat for a large 
variety of fish and wildlife 
species.”

Montana Outdoors has 
dedicated their special is
sue of the Yellowstone to 
those who are attentively 
concerned to “fight for a 
resource vital to their own 
pleasure and livelihood.”

Wes Woodgurd, Montana 
Outdoors writer, said on the 
beginning page of the 
magazine, “ In striving for 
the Yellowstone's preserva
tion, we are, in a sense, 
reaching for a star; but its 
not unreachable.”

A following article by 
Ken Walc heck  c a l l e d  
“Monarch of the Yellow
stone Basin” shows the 
significance of the Yellow
stone as depicted by tracing 
a history that has floated 
before a still standing cot
tonwood near the junction 
of the Tongue and Yellow
stone Rivers. A vast time is 
expressed in a few pages as 
Walcheck begins his history 
with the tree’s birth to Cap
tain William Clark’s probe 
down the magnificent river. 
Later he brought trappers 
with his discovery, who ex
tinguished their trade after 
thirty-eight years, forced 
the Plains Indians to give 
up their claims. The cattle 
industry burned itself out in 
twenty-two years .  The

miners, the boom and bust 
eras, the railroads, and 
finally the era of the coal 
rush were all part of this 
history.

The cottonwood and the 
river have survived it all-so 
f a r .  But  p r e s e n t l y  a 
moratorium issued by the 
1974 legislature, which 
proposed action on major 
water use permits from the 
Yellowstone River Basin 
for three years, is under a 
decisive review-by the 
Legislators of 1977.

What will be the out
come? It all seems to great
ly depend on how similar 
the lawmakers of Montana 
feel to the “ folks back 
home.”

Again, in his ar t i c le  
“Monarch on the Yellow
stone Basin,” Walcheck 
quotes W.H. Hornby who ex
presses this feeling: 
.There are  many who 
believe that responsible 
preservation of these last 
great open spaces, comes 
closer to being a fulfillment

of the American dream 
than heating one more of
fice building in Portland, 
Seattle or Kansas City.”

It a p p e a r s  th a t  for 
economic reasons, power 
companies, such as Colstrip 
are looking toward the use 
of Yellowstone’s water for 
exporting their coal. In this 
case, the river would have 
to be damned, reducing and 
restricting a large amount 
of water to freely flow 
downstream, in attempts to 
support fish, wildlife, and 
even agriculture.

Bill Pryor reported in 
Montana Outdoors an opi
nion pole conducted by MSU 
graduate students, entitled: 
“What People Think,” con
cerning the Yellowstone. 
Pryor revealed that Mon
tanans seem to be “hoping 
for the best of both worlds. 
They expect an economy in
vigorated by grossly ex
panded industrialization, 
yet expect to preserve the 
relatively pristine condi
t ions  of the  s t a t e . ”

However, there is a strong 
support to maintain the 
Yellowstone as a free flow
ing river, with residents in 
both states (Wyoming and 
M o n tan a )  op posed  to 
transferring water rights 
from agriculture to in
dustry, wishing agriculture 
to have top priority.

The question which arises 
is, “Does the Yellowstone 
really have enough water to 
s a t i s f y  o u r  e c o l o g y ,  
agriculture and industry?” 

Mike Aderhold w rites 
about the water in “Yellow
stone Water: There’s Only 
So Much.” Who has it, who 
wants it, who needs it-and 
what can be done to prevent 
fish, wildlife and existing 
water users from getting 
the thirsty end of the up
coming decisions...”

With a more profound 
voice, William Hornby 
emblazes the ‘spirit of the 
present free flowing Yel
lowstone in his article en
titled “A River is more 
than Water.” Here is a seg-

ment of his writing: “In the 
old days the river was 
strong and men were weak. 
The river held its own. But 
now man is multiplying and 
competing along its banks 
in even greater numbers, 
and these new men are not 
aware that a river has a 
great spirit, that it should 
run free, that it should “be" 
for everybody, and still 
have something left for 
itself. There are too many 
people to whom the Yellow
stone is just water, and they 
want to take theirs. Just 
taking, no giving. Where 
will that attitude leave our 
Free River in 2077?” 

Whatever the personal at
titude of many may be, it 
may be to your own advan
tage and understanding to 
look closely at the publica
tion of Montana Outdoor s 
special issue and then be at
tentive to the legislation be
ing passed on the “ Yellow
stone” this month. 
■^Clark’s s p e l l i n g  of 
“Roche Juane” , French for 
yellow stone.
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John Brown's Body A Success
by Wrecks Read

On S a t u r d a y  n igh t ,  
February 19th, since I had 
nothing better to do than sit 
in my room, do homework 
and climb the walls, I 
decided to go to the Drama 
Department’s production of 
John Brown’s Body. When I 
walked into the theater I 
was very skeptical and ex
pected the play to be a bore 
and a waste of time. Upon 
my emergence from the 
theatre, I found that I was 
very wrong about my pre- 
judgment.  I was very

pleasantly surprised.

The play itself was done 
in an unusual style. It was 
intended to be a Reader's 
Theater production, but the 
characters had their parts 
memorized and I found that 
the “ he said” or “ they 
saids "which were included 
in the dialogue of the play 
did not detract from the 
nature of the play. The set 
was essentially bare and 
painted a flat black, sym
bolizing the past. The uni
que feature of the stage was 
the daguerreotype frame 
which bordered the stage

and made it appear to be a 
large picture. The set was 
complimented by black 
costumes which let the 
characters fade in and out 
of the past to utter their 
lines and pass back into ob
scurity. The set lighting and 
the musical background 
were excellent for the stag
ing of the play.

Now for the hardest part 
of any review-the evalua
tion of the acting. Due to 
the nature of the play, each 
actor had to play several 
parts, but some of the most 
memorable parts were as 
follows. Mark Cianea did an

excellent job as the nar
rator of the story, which un
derscored the play. He also

did a rather good rendition 
of U.S. Grant, which was 
highly believable. Steve 
P etrelli played several 
characters  which were 
highly believable and in 
particular the Sea Captain 
and the hillbilly.  J im 
Mohol t  did e x c e l l e n t

portrayals of the hillbilly 
and a Negro servant. The 
actor who really stole the 
show was Steve Vogler, in 
his portrayals of Robert E.

Lee, John Brown, and 
Abraham Lincoln. The rest 
of the male cast really did a 
good job. On the female 
side, Nicki Verploegen’s 
portrayal of Mary Lou 
Wingate and her singing put 
her as the major standout.

As a general comment, I 
think the play was very well 
done, and I think that the 
music added a very in
teresting aspect to the play. 
Harry Smith and Dorothy 
Harper are to be com
mended for s taging a

production of great impact 
with a high degree of 
professionality. The play 
had a few weak spots in 
some characterizations, as 
all plays do, but on the 
whole I think the play was 
handled very well.

The Drama Department 
should be given a “well 
done.” Anytime a play can 
hold me spellbound for 2 Vi 
hours (with my relatively 
short attention span), it has 
done its job. John Brown's 
Body was well worth see
ing!
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